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Next Meeting: Monday, November 2nd
First Presbyterian Church, Corner of 9th & Madison, Corvallis,
Meeting starts promptly at 7:00 pm

Put Your Best Art Forward 
Representing Yourself and the Art Guild in Public
with Therese Misner, Jury Chair & Claudia Weintraub, Hanging Around Town Chair

The Corvallis Art Guild shows in 22 different “galleries” as participants in the
Hanging Around Town Program. Therese, chair of the Guild jury committee, is a
contemporary abstract artist, showing her work professionally for the past ten years.
Art has always been a part of her life, encouraged by her grandmother who was a
painter. Therese says, “art saved my life as a child.” She has learned through
independent study and many hours of experimenting how to create her organic
abstract art and will show how she works in a series to build a cohesive body of
work. She will talk about what galleries look for, considering matting and framing,
from the artists they represent.

Claudia, exhibits chair of the Art Guild, is a landscape painter who works primarily in
pastels. She began painting as she approached retirement, about ten years ago.
She will discuss tips, shortcuts, and troubleshooting regarding our specific hanging
venues.

Presenting ourselves more professionally in our venues around town may help us to
secure additional upscale venues in which to exhibit our art. 
(painting by Therese Misner)
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Members of
the  Masters
painting group will
display their works in the
Footwise window during
the month of November. 
Footwise is located at 
301 SW Madison Ave. in
downtown Corvallis.  All
of the artists belong to
the Corvallis Art Guild. 
Our group consists of Pat
Barlow, Lois Bottomly,
Laura Crosby, Honor
Hoover, Phyllis Johnson,
Pam Serra-Wenz and
JoAnne Walstad. They 
invite you to stop by and
view their paintings.
____________________

Exhibition at Benton
County Museum: 
Faces, Places &
Vases
Nov 27th - Jan 25
Artists Reception: 

Acrylic Paintings
by Donna Beverly and
ceramics, glass & metal
by Skip Horton
 

 
CHALLENGES
are BACK! 
NOVEMBER's
challenge is RAIN.
This year we are
continuing our
“Challenges” for each
month. Each month
artists are asked to
bring a piece of work
based on the Challenge
theme. This month the
challenges is “Rain”. In
this climate, you
probably have several
related to this
theme. Bring
something showing
rain, inspired by rain or
even painted in the rain.
Challenges for the next
few months are:

Dec - Holiday Art
February
Heart Art
March - Poetry &
Painting
April- #GoingViral
May - Flowers

See you on Nov. 2, rain
or shine. Peggy
Sharrow

 
Not to Late to Pay
your Dues!!
Send them to our post
office box Corvallis
Art Guild, P.O. Box
2047, Corvallis, OR
97339. Make your
check out to
Corvallis Art Guild.
Dues are now $20.00!  
____________________

Teal Cooperative
Gallery
328 SW 2nd St, Opening
Reception, Thursday,
Nov 19th, 6pm to 8pm
Come and see new art
and meet the artists.
Nibbles too!
__________________

The November
Corvallis ARTs Walk
Thursday, Nov 19th! 
4-8pm
Come out and support
the arts! New featured
artists and locations
added monthly. 

Monday

December 4, 2015



Explorations
Marjorie Kinch
and Lynn Powers
Featured Artists for November
Gallery Calapooia in Albany

The title of the exhibit
is EXPLORATIONS , as both artists
are working in a different style than
their usual paintings. Kinch, after
taking a marbling workshop last
summer, is combining the process
of marbling with her more traditional
watercolor and acrylic paintings.
 She will also be exhibiting other
techniques.  Powers is showing a
more graphic style and is using
acrylic paints, air brushed images,
as well as other techniques rather
than her more traditional watercolor
paintings.

The reception will be on 
 from Gallery

Calapooia, 222 W First St.
Albany. Delicious refreshments will
be served. 

Please join Marjorie and Lynn as
they celebrate this event.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ARTISTS
ARTS CENTER, CORVALLIS

The Arts Center is looking for artists and

craftspeople interested in proposing and in

teaching classes for youth and adults. The

Arts Center oversees various of programs:

in-school classes, out-of-center classes for

older youngsters, summer camps, no-school

day camps, after school programs on an

individual and on a recurring basis. The Arts

Center offers a wide range of art and craft

activities from sculpture and pottery to

painting, photography, music, drama,

architecture, fashion, cultural exploration,

cooking and anything else a teaching artist

may propose that would be of

interest. Artists are engaged on a class by

class basis as independent contractors. They

can propose specific classes or indicate

interest in proposed programs. Interested

artists and craftspeople should contact John

Byrne at the Arts Center describing their

backgrounds and interests. 

Email johnb@theartscenter.net.

November
14 6:00-8:00 
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Email johnb@theartscenter.net.

Free portrait event at the Fall Festival
This even was well liked by the public, people waited in line for an hour and a half to
get their portrait done. Doyle Leek, Mike Bergen, Angie Voss, Judy Finley, Carol
Selberg and several others from the guild participated. Other artists from the
community also participated. The 'tips'~ $97~ were donated to the Art Center's At-
Risk Youth Arts Education programming.
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A show of Charles Leach's artwork will be exhibited in the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship Church Sanctuary from October 13th to
November 26th. Please join the Leach family, Greenbelt Land Trust, and friends
and neighbors of Charles and Jean for a celebration of friends, art and the lands we
all love here in the Willamette Valley.
 
For further information about the sale of the artwork, please contact Jessica
McDonald at the Greenbelt Land Trust (jessica@greenbeltlandtrust.org).

CLASS IS JUST ABOUT FULL! 

LAYERING FOR RICH COLORS AND COLOR-FILLED DARKS
with Caroline Buchanan
Sat., Sun., Mon, February 27, 28, 29, 10-4pm 
Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW Madison Ave, Corvallis, Oregon
Price: $225
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Price: $225
Art Guild members $150 

Go to http://www.buchananwatercolors.com/classes_view.cfm?id=1081 to read about
the details of the class and how to register.  A $50 (non-refundable) deposit will hold
your place. You can email Caroline at watercolors@rockisland.com with any
questions.  Be sure an include  your email address so that she can update those
registered.

The balance is due on Saturday morning, the first day of class. If you find you cannot
attend and if there is a waiting list and you notify Caroline in time for the waiting list
person to attend, your deposit will be returned. Please indicate whether or not you are
a member of the Corvallis Arts Guild on the form.  

Register here

ART SUPPLIES
Right here in Corvallis at Studio262
425 SW Madison, Downtown Corvallis
 

Carrying M.Graham Paints, Oil, Acrylic, and Watercolor - M. Graham paints are a
high quality product made right here in Oregon. M. Graham Watercolors and Oils are
ON SALE right now at 40% off. PLUS if you buy 3 tubes, you get an
extra FREE tube of paint! 
COLORED PENCILS - We carry a full line of Prismacolor Pencils as well as bulk
pencils and sets of several other brands including the highest quality, Caran D'ache
pencils. We also have bulk Watercolor pencils sets....AND bushes, painting surfaces,
paper and sketchbooks, spray paint, inks and more...

ART INSTRUCTORS & STUDENTS
Art instructions: Check out our program for providing easy order lists for your
students with discounted student pricing. Students can order supplies online or in-
person at Studio262 and have their supplies DELIVERED to their next
class! Contact Jennifer at Studio262 to help you create an order list that suits your
classroom needs. Students - show your student ID and receive a 15% discount on
your art supply purchase!

Studio262 Fall Hours
Tuesday - Friday, 10:30-5:30pm, Saturday, 10-4pm
Closed Sunday, Open Monday by appointment
Editor's Note: My painting studio is in Studio262, so I have watched Jennifer operate over the last few months. She is
friendly and knowledgeable, helps folks find the art supplies they are looking for and will special order whatever she
does not stock. In addition, she is a power house of support for the Corvallis Arts community in many ways, but most
notably by being an instigator of the Corvallis Arts Walk, sponsoring a community art wall in her gallery, and teaching
and hosting classes and gallery events at Studio262 Gallery. Stop in and say "hi" and see what's on offer...it's a friendly
place and we will both be there painting.
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From the Exhibits Chair:
Have you Sold a Painting?
Many people sell their paintings at our Hanging Around Venues each month. Our
policy is to not publish individual sales in Brushstrokes,  but I would like it if everyone
would let me know by email when they sell something and at which one of our
venues. I’ll keep track and publish the statistics.
 
Starting with August, lets see how many paintings are sold and which of our venues
are the most successful before our year ends at the Clothesline Sale next year. I’ll
publish the names of the top five sellers, too. So be sure to let me know each month
that you sell something. ClaudiaCW@comcast.net. Please email me now with your
August and September sales. Thank you!
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Peggy Sharrow, peggy.sharrow@gmail.com

Vice-President/Program Coordinator: Bob Stebbins
Secretary: Dale Draeger
Treasurer: Kim Campbell

Past-Pres.: Joseph Pfeiffer-Herbert

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Clothesline Sale: Brynn Carter: brynncarter@canby.com

Arts Center Exhibit Rep: Beatrice Rubenfeld, beatrice.artwork@gmail.com
Exhibits Chair: Claudia Weintraub, claudiacw@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor: Carrie Tasman, carrie@tasmanstudioc.om
Membership Chair: Georgia Ostenson, tamarack007@yahoo.com

Workshop Coordinator: Bob Stebbins, stebbinr@peak.org
Web/Facebook Chair: Mike Bergen, mike@creativedialog.com

Guild Jury Chair: Therese Misner, tmisner1@hotmail.com
Fall Festival Co-ordinater: Kristin Hager, klhager1@gmail.com
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